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their attendance at Mass) as large as 
life and wearing the demeanor of one 
who had carried the day. When the time 
for making the usual announcements 
came around the priest delivered him 
self fomewbat as follows: “I hasten to 
admit it, my people, the ‘big woman’ 
has beaten me. I have done everything 
in my power to put her under, but she’s 

I will, however, 
bold her eo spite ; I forgive her from my 
heart, and to shew you how genuine is 
my forgiveness, I make you all wit 

of my good intentions towards 
her. One of these days I’ll have the sad 
duly iu perform of burying her, and 1 
fully intend that her last resting place 
shall be properly marked. I will place 
a suitable slab at her bead ; it will not bo 
costly, for I cannot afford any such 
thing ; but a common sprues slab from 
Wrights’ mill, decorated as to the top 
with n box of paper collars, and bearing 
the inscription in humble verse of my 
own making :

“Here the big woman doth lie
She's at peace and so am 1. ”

Nothing could nave killed her more 
effectually. She went home directly 
after Mass and emptied her remaining 
bottles, while from that day an eye full 
could’nt be obtained in the settlement. 
Some short time after an old customer, 
thinking her conversion partly feigned, 
called round and solicited an appetitizer, 
but was greeted with an emphatic : 
“Bad cess to the drop, then, since I got 
the 'readin’ !”

A FEW ANECDOTES OF Dll. 
DOYLE.

RELIGIOUS RIGHTS.the minds of the most savage nations ; 
fixed the most rambling, and attracted 
the most averse to government ; they 
prevailed upon thousands of wandering 
tribes of people to embrace their relig
ion, and submit to their government.
When they had submitted, the Jesuits 
left nothing undone that could induce 
them to remain in subjection, or that 
could tend to increase their number. It 
it is said that from such an inconsiderate 
beginning their subjects amounted to 
three hundred thousand families. They 
accomplished a most extraordinary con 
quest on the bodies and minds of so 
many people, without arms or violence, 
and different from the methods of all 
other conquests ; and not by putting off 
a large part of tue inhabitants, to secure 
the rest, but multiplying the people, 
whilst they extended their territory—
Vol ii. p.278

Surély, Sir, this array of unimpeach
able evidence ougbt to be sufficient to 
arrest the pen of those who treat of the 
Paraquay mission in a spirit hostile to the 
credit ot the Jesuit Fathers. But, say 
they, was not the revolt of those prov
inces instigated by the Jesuits? Here, 
again, we have flippancy, ‘'easy as lying.”
The most authentic, as well as the must 
elaborate, account of that revolt is to bo 
found in the Latin work “De viti et mon 
bus tradeoieto Paraguay arum,” by Pehamus, 
in which we are told that it was not till 
after the imprudent recall of the Jesuit 
Missionaries from those countries by the 
Spanish Government, that the Indians, 
who could cot be reconciled to the loss 
of their “own Father,” as they tenderly 
designated the Jesuits, evinced the least 
disposition to rebel

It is albO stated in this work, that the 
Jesuits, foreseeing that their removal 
would be ill-brooked by those who 
looked to them as their only earthly 
guides and protectors, inculcate! the 
most perfect obedience to the consti 
luted authorities, as well as to the 
strange priests by whom they were to be 
replaced, and cautiously avoided the 
exhibition, in the least degree, of sorrow 
of displeasure at their recall. To this it 
may be well lo add, that after the most 
minute examination ot the whole ques 
tion by the then Pope, Clement Xlll, 
the Holy Father did not hesitate to 
decide, most unequivocally, in favour of 
the Jesuits.

With more plausibility, but certainly 
with the same degree of abstract justice, 
do the enemies of the Jesuits, in sup 
port of their charge of general cupidity, 
point to the fact ot some of that order 
having entered into commercial specula 
lions to such an extent as, in one io 
stance, to eventuate in bankruptcy It 
is true that some Jesuits, administrators of 
the revenues of the Colleges of the Society in 
foreign countries tempted by me proiuse 
means within their easy reach, did ex 
tend their z?al in support of these institu
tions, be xt remembered, to the questionable 
degree ol entering into certain branches 
of commerce ; and it is also true that 
the imprudence of Father Lavalette in 
these pursuits, caused the scandal of a 
bankruptcy But, it is therefore true 
that the 8000 missionaries who brave all 
earthly terrors, eternal snows, burning 

“The mildness, the good example, the Bande, trackless wilds, peiilous livers, 
charity, and the constant exercise of an,j tempestuous seas—to rescue man 
every virtue by the missionaries in Para fr0m the horrors of natural ignorance, 
guay, touched the savages, and subdued were all mere mercenary adventurers !
their defiance and their forocity. They Or, does it iollow that the 800 Jesuit FOOD TESTS IN NEW YORK. 
eame frequently of themselves to de- martyrs whose blood mingled with the 
mand a knowledge of that law which goil of the various countries in which it 
made men so perfect ; they submitted flawed, fell victims, not to an ardent love 
themselves to that law and became Qf religion, but lo a grovelling desire of 
united in society. Nothing does more worldly gain ! ! Such conclusions may 
honour to religion than to have civilized be adopted by some, but, I for one have 
those nations and to have laid the y6t to learn by what rule of logic or 
foundation of an empire without any ethics they can be justified, or, even by 
other arms than those of virtue.” what system of casuistry they can be

Haller. Traite sur divers sujets interres• defended. The principle which such 
sans de politique et de morale, pxrag 3, p 120. reasoning involves, appears to me not 
“The euemies ot the society ot Jesuits only ridiculous, but dangerous, and in 
decry it best institutions ; they accuse order to show those who would apply it 
it of an unbridled ambition in forming to the case of the Jesuits, that it might 
an empire in distant lands. But, what be made to operate still mere fearfully 
is more sublime, and more beneficial to against themselves, I will venture to 
humanity, than to collect men scattered submit one case out of man? that are 
in the horror ot American forests ; to present to my mind’s eye. When Eng- 
draw them from a state of savage fero- iand declared that her black subjects of 
city; to prevent their cruel and destruc- the West Indies should no longer be 
live wars ; to illumine them with the slaves, and generously resolved upon 
light of the true religion, and to unite compensating those who, in defiance of 
them in a society which represents the an the laws of God and nature, had held 
age of gold, by the equality of the citi these fellow-heings as property, the 
zens and the community of property ! Protestant Bishop of Exeter was 
An ambition which produces such good among tbe number of claimants, and re 
is praiseworthy indeed.” ceived in lieu of G00 black men, the sum of

In Muratori’s tamed work, entitled x 12,7lit 4 4 observe ibe nicety witn 
“Missions to Paraguay,” we find Ian- wmcb he calculated tbe price of human 
guage more explicit, if possible, than the flesh ! 11—Enemies of the Jesuits, you 
foregoing. Hear one sentence : who in reviling that body,
„ “1 ?.<* -ot fear to advance that the end look the hog y0u
Catholic Church has no missions so g0|>»
flourishing as those which are under the appiy the above principle to this case, 
government of the Teres Jésuites in Para „(tn yuflsu i«with equal care,” and tell me 
quay. The cross triumphs in those 0f y0ur conclusion. The question of re- 
countries, formerly so barbarous, and to iaxed morality will be discussed in my 
day so civilized. Myriads adore the true nexfc 
God, and enjoy a condition the most 
enviable. They experience the greatest 
happiness to be obtained on earth—that 
of innocence and peace ”

The following extract from a work on 
“European Settlements in America,” by 
an unknown author ; but of whom the 
the celebrated Doctor Robertson, Pro 
feasor of Bibical literature, in New York, 
has said, ‘he ought not to remain un
known, as bis work would do honor to 
any man in England.”

“Early in the last century the Jesuits 
represented to the Court ot Spain that 
the empire of the Gospel might be ex- 
tended into the most unknown parts of 
America, and that all these countries 
might be reduced to his Catholic 
Majesty’s obedience, without force and 
witnout expense. The remonstrance 
was listened to with attention : the 
sphere of the Jesuits was marked out 
(Paraguay, a province of South America) ; 
an uncontrollable liberty was given to 
them within those limits ; and the gov- 
ernors of the adjacent provinces had 
orders not to interfere. The Jesuits 
entered upon the scenes of action, and 
opened their spiritual campaign. They 
began by gathering together about fifty 

. wandering families, whom they per 
suaded to settle, and they united them 
iu a little township. Upon this slight 
foundation they built a superstructure, 
which has amazed the world, and ac 
quired so much power that it has 
brought great envy and jealousy on their 
■ocieiy. When they had made a begin 
ning, they laboured with such indefati 
gable pains, and with such masterly 
policy, that by degrees they mollified

THE JESUITS.
To the Editor of the Record :

Dear Sir—I cannot hflp pitting 
those people of Ontario, including many 
who who are called ministers of religion, 
who ‘ flew ett the handle” so completely 
some weeks ago, when the Jesuit agita 
tiou first started bete, and showed such 
zeal for “religious liberty,” such anxiety 
to protect Protestant ism from a handf ul 
of Jesuits, and such evident aversion for 
everything and anything Catholic in 
their denunciation of the Act and in 
their heaity abuse of the Jesuit Order.

A few weeks have passed, these great 
champions of ‘equal religious rights” 
have bad their Hfiout, the question has 
come up in ibe Parliament ot our coun
try, and these one hundred and eighty- 
eightof its members against only thirteen 
disseuters have refused to admit that 
the Act should be interfered with.

Barely educated men, a* theie eminent 
and liberty-loving Protestant ministers 
must to some extent be, would bave the 
sense to be guarded in their statements, 
and if really actuated by motives of love 
for religious liberty they would hesitate to 
use the language they did on this ques
tion

8IX LETTERS IN THEIR DEFENCE. Written for the Catholic Record.
The Reverend Dr. Doyle, whi su silver 

jubilee elicited such a depth of tnthuslaem 
some few weeks ago among all c eeds and 
c'asuee of hi# Island home, la admittedly 
Lhe wittiest Maritime Province man of any 
repute. Ills clover retorts, re&dy answers 
and rich jik^s are the household property 
of islanders, while many of them do signal 
service the Dominion over. The veteran 
Premier, Sir John himself, we are told 
gives more than one of Dr. Doyle’s stories 
a prominent place in his exhaustive re
pertory. For the amusement of our 
readers we have collected a few of these 
anecdote* which, aekti g the Dr.’s pardon 
fur violation of copyright regulations, we 
adaot to these columns.

On one occasion Father Doyle happened 
to be at the wharf whin the steamer 
Mlramlchl was about leaving Sumiuertlde 
for Montreal sod among tbe passengers
was a Mr. S.------,a very zealous Baptist,
and by no means overly well disposed 
towards Catholicity. As the steamer
left her moorings Mr. 8------ from the
upper deck shouted out : “Now, Father 
Doyle, if you only use your prayers to 
secure us a good paaeage and tine 
weatber we’ll say there is tometbing in 
your religion.” “You’ll have both a 

and fine weatber, Mr.

f KENDALL’S ' 
SPAVIN CURELITTER IT.

TLe proof, with which the world 
abound, of tbe unequ.lled missionary 
1,hours of tbe Jesuits being too forroid. 
able to grapple with, have at all times 
driven tbe enemies of that body to 
eearch lor vile motive, to which to at 
tribute these all but superhuman 
exertion. ; and like th-ir prototype, tbe 
Pharisee», who ascribed tbe undeniable 
miracle, of the Siviour to a power de 
rived from the Prince of Devil», they 
have ever drawn from the very depths 
of their malice cauees to which to assign 
the wondrous works of those whose 
power they could not deny, and whose 
deetruction they consequently strove to

B .,still rn the surface

!

nesses

Till* HIoHt Hneci-wifiil Kt-medy evor 
ored, us It iu certain In It* effects uiul 

nut ‘jlldtor. Ruud proof below.
^discov-

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
OmcE ok Cfiari.fr A. Knydek, >

tiHKBDhlt OK f
Ci.tviu.AKD Bay and Thottino Bked Hursi & '

8

Elmwood, III., Nov. au, Isas.
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear airs : I have always purchased your Ken 
dull’s Biutvln Cure by the half dozen Dottles, 1 
would like prices In larger quantity. I think It Ik 
one of the lieut liniment» on earth. I have used It 
u my stable* for three years.

Yuurs truly,

compass.
This was indeed hard treatment to 

which to subject the most faithful body 
of Christ’s servants since the days of tbe 
appointed twelve. Bui, if they did not 
aniicipate, they could not bave been 
surprised by it, knowing well, as they 
did, that “the disciple is not above the 
master, nor the servant above bis lord."

Tbe first, as it is Ibe mesnest, of 
causes which it is stated induced the 
extraordinary labours of the Jesuits, is a 
thirst of worldly gain ; and in support 
of this charge, we are often vauniingly 
referred to their eventful mission to 
Paraguay. It is somewhere said that 
-whom the gods destroy they tint make 
mad and it is difficult to believe the 

of the Jesuits in anr other 
than this ominous condition, when we 
find them drawing such a conclusion 
from such premises. History has in
deed been written for naught if it can be 
shown that self aggrandizement was the 
end and aim ol me Jesuits in bringing 
306 IKK) Indians to the obedience of the 
dross on tbe plains of Paraguay ! This 
admitted, and away from thenceforth 
with all established proof, and let the 
principle which it is said Sir Walter 
Scott acknowledged governed him in 
compiling his "Life of Bonaparte”—that 
of depending upon popular report, be at 

proclaimed orthodox, Not being, 
however, very sanguine as to the proba
bility of such a moral revolution 
ring immediately, I will in the 
time avail myself of the present usage of 
submitting approved evidence in favour 
of my view of the object and results of 
the Paraguay missioo,—Muntemjuiks, in 
bis Bepnt dei lois, ch. vi p. 40, 41, says

"Paraguay furnishes 
ample of strange inetitulions expressly 
made with a view to train up people to 
virtue. This was charged as a crime to 
the Society of Jesus But it is the glory 
of this society, to have been tbe first to 
elevate the natives of the new countries, 
into men and into Ohriatians, In this, 
making reparation for the ravages ol the 
Spaniards, it has begun the cure of one 
of tbe deepest wounds ever inflicted on 
the human race."

Buffon, Hiet Naturelle, Discoure tur lee 
vurieta l'espece humaine, vol. iii., p. 300, 
307 :

Chas. A. Snydul

ENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Brooklyn, N. Y., November 3, 1888. 

Dn. B. J. Kemdali. Co.
Dear Sirs : 1 deal re lo give you teFlimonlal of my 

good opinion of your KendaU’e Km Yin Cure, l have 
list’d it. for I.Rineiif*». HiilT Jolnl* itml 
Hpnvina. and I have found ft a sure cure, I eordl- 

lly recommend it to all Lor
Your» truly, A. H. Gilbert.

Manager Troy Lauudry Stable*.

Mr Elitiir, I don’t think I am bigoted, 
but If an>thing would make me eo I think 
the utterances of thete mi ulsters would be 
as well calculated a« anything t j do It. If 
we aeeume th?m to be fairly well edu 
cated we must blame them for wilful 
inDrepîenentAtlon, vulgar abuse ar.d 
studied dishonesty under the cloak of 
religion. If we admit them to be so 
Ignorant that their rant was made in good 
faith, then th*y are tit subjects for a 
course of Instruction under tne members 
of the order they so bitterly revile. In
deed 1 thiuk In either case additional 
education wouldn’t hurt them ; and in 
either case they are to be pitied.

In any country, but especially in a 
Province like Ontario, where the people 
are of different créé le, should It not be the 
endeavor of all to live iu peace and to re
spect the religious rights and belufi of 
each other? While crylog “religious 
liberty !” what do the representatives of 
the Protestant majority here really show ? 
I am afraid it looks as if the religious 
liberty they want is for themselves only. 
Take for instance their aversion and 
opposition to our Separate School sys'.em, 
which cannot be shown to be any more 
than our right, and, very recently, the 
attack In the Legislature against French 
children being taught elementary educa 
tion in their own language. The Ontario 
Government very properly defends these 
things, incurring thereby the abuse of just 
such Illiberal classes as those ministers, 
who became agitated and terrified 
at the proposal to admit of Jesuits hav
ing “rights” in a country that they 

.helped colonize.
We eotiieiunes see complaints in Pro 

testants papers that Catholics stick 
together better than Protestants and get 
what they want because they vote for 
it. I hope we will continue to regard 
religion before party ami support the 
men who will respect our rights. Wheie 
would we be if we didn’t act on that 
principle ? Let recent utterances and 
events be an additional warning to ns 

An Ontario Catholic.

the

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.goad passage
8----- solemnly replied the priest. On
the return of the Miramichi Father 
Doyle was again at the wbarl. No 
sooner did the gangway touch the pier
than Mr. 8----- leaped ashore, and, seeing
Father Doyle, began at once in loud 
tones to pronounce his prayers worthies?. 
“Why,” said he, “we were nearly ail 
burnt up by tire, which some how or 
other—by spontaneous combustion they 
say—caught in the cargo in the hold and 
made such headway before it was dis 
covered that we came within an ace of a 
death by tire. Pretty prayers, these !” 
“My good mao,” said Dr. Doyle, “I could 
eiibuie a Baptist against wind and water,
but against tire—no, never !” Mr. S------
did’nt stop to join in tbe general cheer.

Because of there being no priest in 
that section of the country in tbe early 
times a number of Iiiah families round 
about Summeraide intermarried with 
Protestants and the children of these 
unions were, for the most part, reared 
up Protestants, ii anything, in religion. 
Hence it is that you might read on the 
business signs of the place such names 
ns Grady, Linnigan, Power, Brennan, 
Lafterty, Walsh, Hibbett, Callaghan, and 
many others whose owners have lost 
the faith of their fathers In some of 
these cases the Irish name is American
ized and good plain Brennan becomes 
Brennan, Callighan, Calhount etc. This 
matter of pronunciation came up once 
in Father Doyle’s presence. A Mr. Cal* 
lighan, himself of the class above named, 
declared, with all the fervor of the 
Milesian, that he’d hold on to his name 
without attempt at change “as long as 
he’d be in this world.” “And I’d stick 
to it in the next too, Mr. Callighan,” 
chimed in Father Doyle, “for when you’d 
come to the gate of heaven, St. Peter, 
asking your name, and being told‘Cal- 
laghan* would surely think you were all 
right and pass you in—your only possible 
chance.” It is not said in what spirit 
Mr. Callaghan took this bit of council, 
but the bystanders enjoyed it immensely.

“Pat’s temperance” is one ot Father 
Doyle’s stones that everyone has heard, 
and one that Sir John delights to tell. 

Utder the direction of the Ntw York Pat. it appears, was given to the drop 
State Board of Health, elgbly.four differ- during his first wife s life and even while 
ent kinds of baking powders, embracing a widower drowned his grief in a pint of 
all the brands that could be found for sale poteen rather regularly. In good time he 
in the State, were submitted to examina- sought him out another partner, and 
tion and analysis hv Prof C. F. Chandler came to the priest to have tbe knot tied 
a member of lb > S;a e Board and Ptesi in proper form. "Now is the time, said 
dent of the New York City Board of Father Doyle to himself, “to save Pat 
Health, bsalute i by Prof Edward ti. from the whiskey," and accordingly re 
LoVK the well-known United States fused 10 marry him if he would not lake 
Uovernmeot chemist. tbe pledge. Poor Pat was sadly troubled,

The oiliclal report shows that a large but aa there waa no other retort he 
number of powders examined were found endeavored to secure the beat possible 
to contain alum or lime ; many cf them terms “And for how long, your Rever 
to mch an extent as to render them eerl ence?” “Till the first christening, Pat, 
oasly objectionable for use In the prepar replied the genial pastor. Pat readily 
atlon of human food. consented and they were married. The

Alum was found iu twenty-nine earn- poor fellow kept his pledge and anx 
pits. This drug is employed In baking iously awaited tbe time when he could 
powders to cheapen their cost. The pres drown care in a generous potation. But 
eoce of lime Is attributed to the impure year after year passed and as the chrie- 
cream of tartar of commerce used In their tening did not come Pat grew alarmed, 
manufacture. Such cream of tartar was and» believing in his soui that Father 
a!aa analyzed and found to contain lime Doyle had brought about this barren 
and other impurities; In some samples to state of affairs by his priestly power to 
the extent of 93 per cent, of their entire keep him sooer, the very next time they 
weight. met he accosted him, begging piteously

All the baking powders of the market, ‘‘Take it off me, take it off me ! your 
with the single exception of “Royal” (not Reverence ” At first Father Doyle did 
tncludii g the alum and phosphate pow- n°t quite understand what the fellow 
dura, wnich have not the virtue of meant, but when he did he laughed 
adulterated cream of tartar), are made heartily and was all the more exacting 
from the adulterated cream of tartar cf in having the conditions of the marriage 
commerce, and consequently contain lime time adhered to. But the good Father 
to a corresponding extent. complains that now he cannot get any

The only baking powder yet found by other aspirant to the ranks of the Bene 
chemical analysis to be entirely free from diets to take Pat’s pledge, 
lime and absolutely pure is the “Royal.” Every pastor of a flock has, once In his 
This perfect purity results from the ex Ufa at least, found himself almost at his 
elusive use of cream of tartar specially wits end to knoew how to deal with some 
refioed and prepared by patent processes wayward member of his fold, who, dlsptt 
which totally remove the tartrate of lime his preaching, his coaxing, his threatening, 
and other impurities. The cott of this would persist in keeping in a wayside 
chemically pure cream of tartar is much Shxbeen “a small drop of the creatur” to 
greater than any other, and on account of 
this greater cost is used In no baking 
powder but the “Royal.”

Prof. Love, who made the analysis of 
baking powders for the New York State 
Board of Health, as well as for the Gov 
ernmeat, says of the purity and whole- 
someness of the “Royal 

‘I find the Royal Baking Powder com
posed of pure and wholesome ingredi
ents. It is a cream of tartar powder of 
a high degree ot merit, and does not 
contain either alum or phosphates or 
other injurious substance.

Bant. Wikton County, Ohio, Dec.
Dn. B. J. K kndai.l Co.

Gents : I feel It my duty to eay what I have done 
with your Kt-mlnll's Spavin Cure. 1 have cured 
twvnty-flvo bornes Huit had Sorivin^ leu of 
It inn Hone, nine afflicted with Illg and
Neveu of Hilt Jaw. Since I have huu oue of your 
books and followed the directions, I have never

19. Ixfc.

BROTHER AZ ARIAS' NOTA BE TRIP 
ABROAD.accusers *e of any kind. 

Yours truly, !Andrew Tcrkvr.
HorMi Doctor.From the Ba'tlmore Bun.

Brother Azarlas, of tbe Order of Chris 
tlau Brotheir, f rmerly President of Rock 
Hill College, Eilicott city, Md., who went 
to Europe nearly two years ago to complete 
Important literary labors, was In this city 
yesterday, on his way to Manhattan Col 
lege, New York, where he will be located 
for the present. He was the guest of 
Brother Leonard, Principal of St. Peter’s 
school, Poppleton and Hollins streets, and 
was accompanied by Brother Candldian, 
Principal of the Immaculate Conception 
school, Division and Mother Streets Dur
ing his sojourn abroad Brother Azirias 
made extended,1investigation 
1 g libraries of Milan, Florence and Padua. 
By special periniislon of the Pope he was 
alio, ed the me of the Vatican library for 
his own length of time, acd for months he 
also worked In the British Museum In 
London. While in the latter city he was 
e'ected an honorary member of the 
Savt ga Club, being the first Amerlcsn who 
everrtcîived that distinction, and of the 
Connoisseur Club, an organization that 
makes a specialty of the study of armciial 
trappings and legends. He was the guest 
of a number of the Irish leaders and had 
lengthy interviews with Charles Stewart 
Parnell, the Redmonds, and others. Iu 
Paris he waa accorded distinguished atten
tion by United States Minister McLaae, 
and the officers and members of the 
French Academy. The privilege of the 
floor of the Chamber of Deputies of 
France was granted to him at the rrquett 
of bet d* of different parties. Archbishop 
Croke, of Cashel, entertained him in Ire
land. He met the Count of Paris and the 
Duc d’Aumale frequently. In London he 
tiilshed his book, “Aristotle and the 
Christian Church,” for the Concord School 
of Pnllusophy of the United States, before 
whose members It was read from proof 
sheets. The work was revised by Car
dinal Manning, whose letter, eulrgizlng the 
value of the undertaking, forms Its preface. 
So well waa the volume received that It 
was translated and published In the effi 
rial journal of the Academy of France 
Before leaving Rome Brother Azarlas had 
a private audience with the Pope and re
ceived from him a special blessing for the 
professors, students and alumni of Rock 
Hill college, thd Pontiff attaching in per
son his autograph to a certificate to that 
effect. Altogether, Brother Azaiias hid a 
notable reception abroad. Since his anivsl 
home many congratulatory communica
tions have been tendered him on his suc
cess and return.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Price SI per bottle, or nix bottle» for $5- All Drug- 

rlhtn have it or can get It for you. or It will be nctil 
o any eddress ou receipt of price, by the proprie
tors. Dr. B. J. Kendall Co , Etiuhliurgb Palls, Vu
SOLD BY ALL DltUGOISTS,

----OBJBtT* OF THE-----

111 lOil* CATHOLIC AGUCY f
The object of this Agency le to enpu/y 

eguiard-salore* prices,any Undo/ -.foody 
tried or manL'.faotnred In the UnitedImport 

Stales.
The advantages and couvenlev.oes of tclo 

Agency are many, a few at wmoh are 
let. It Is situated in the heart of the vhoie- 

aalo trade of the metropolis, a: 
pie ted such arrangements with 
manufacturers and importers as ennble it 
to purchase in auy quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits oï 
commissions from the Importers or munu 
facturers and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
lie patn ns on purchases made for them,and 
giving thorn besides, the benefit o. rr.v ex
perience and taollltle* in the aotcal price 
charged

8rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate i radea 
or Hues of goods, the writing of oniv one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or rreighS

lonce

s in the lead-occur-
mean >s com-lundi

us with an ex-

Cl)
«IX Fersoue outside of New York who 

may not huow the address of Honers siding 
a particular line of goods, can yet enefi goodS 
all tne Lame by sending to t his Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religions Instltu 
and the tr:<de buying from this Agen 
allowed the regular or usual dlsconci 

Any business matters, outr.lde of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted t4i the attention 

t of this Agency, will be 
y and conscientiously attended to by 

your giving me authority to act ai your 
ayent. Whenever you want to bur acyl nine, 
send your orders to
THOMAS D. EGAN,

tlona 
or ore

htrlctl
anagemen

Catholic Agencies Barclay 8t., New Vnrfc,

yk ualKMj ur Tim, oacKKU tiLh\bT, 
Conducted by the Ladles of the r*acied 

Hear! Loudou, Ont. Locum y un rivalled 
forhoalthlnei-'fl offering peculiar udvautaetti 
Lo pupils even vf delicate const Itml sus. Air 

food whoi^eome.
lllty ^fer

uoallon '.borough and pra-upal . 
advatuagey unsurpassed. 

Frencn is taught, free of charge not on,y 
In class, hut practically by conversation 

The Library contains choice and .iLmdard 
works. Literary reunions are held mentally. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro- 
minent feature, Musical «Soirees take plscc 
weekly, elotatlng taste, testing improve
ment and Insuring self-posseeoloL'. Htritt 
attention Is paid to promote physical and 
Intellectual development,habits ot ueatrese 
and economy, with refinement of manner, 

rms can be obtained on application to 
Lady Superior.

OFFICIAL ANALYSIS OF BAKING 
POWDERS — ADULTERATIONS IN 

CREAM OF TARTAR
LO pUpUf 
bracing,
Extensive grounds ancru every facility 
the enjoyment of lnvlgortulng exerc 
System of education ’.borough and nra-iil 
Educational 

Frencn is la

pnie^and

Te
the

rONVKNT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
Vf Huron, Sarnia, Ont,-This Institution 
offers every advantage to young ladles who 
wish to receive a solid, useful and refir e 
education. Particular attention Is palu lo 
vtocal and instrumental music. Studies wl 1 
be resumed on Monday, Sept. 1st Board 
and tultloa per annum, $b0. For farther 
particulars apply to Mothkr Süperioi, 
Box 803.

A CATHOLIC LITERARY CLUB.

Editor Record—On the eve of the 
3rd lnet. a lvge and enthusiastic meeting 
of Catholic gentleman of the town and 
neighborhood of Petrolea was held In the 
C. M. B A hall for the purpose of form
ing a Catholic Literary Club. The object 
of forming the club and the benefit to be 
derived therefrom was ably elucidated by 
Messrs. McCarthy and Kelly.

They pointed out the necessity of Cath
olics being thoroughly posted on the great 
questions of the day, and showed how 
great a factor to that end the club would 
be. After some discussion It was resolved 
that the club be known aa the “Catholic 
Literary Club ” The election of officers 
then proceeded and resulted as follows : 
President, John McCarty ; First Vice 
President, Chas McManus ; Second Vice- 
President, Wm. Tobin ; Secretary, Thos, 
Anderson; Assistant Secretary, M Moylan; 

e Treasurer, A. Edwards ; Board of Trus 
tees, Messrs Jas Murpby, M. Kelly, W. 
Kelly and C. Sullivan.

The success of the club is assured, and, 
regale the passed by andbrlng in an easy at no distant date, a library and reading 
penny. These old whisky selling women room will be e*tabllshed in connection 
are the plague of many a fair parish ; and therewith, 
an angel from heaven could scarcely in
duce them to forsake their bottles, nor a, 
demon from hell frighten them into better 
habits. In one of Dr. Doyle’s missions 
plied her nefarious vocation one of these 
troublesome daughters of Mother Eve, 
known to the country round aa the “hig 
woman.” Many a tilt had the good 
priest with her, and many a sound scolding 
sho got from the altar of the little parlsb 
church on Sunday. The parishioners, too, 
were warned against her ; in fact, long 
before Capt. B»ycott gave a new word to 
the language a parochial boycott, was de
clared against her by her pastor. But not 
a whit cared she. The so Inclined would 
call to her quarters for “paper collars,” 
by the way, and her jar was emptied at 
regular intervals as usual ; for there are 
always careworn brows la every parish 
and there’s nothing like a bumper, they 
say, “to smoothe away the wrinkles.” What 
was to be done to stop this Increasing 
disorder? As a last resort Dr. Doyle 
called In the powerful arm of ridicule 
The next Sunday the “big woman” was 
in her place at the church (euch char
acters as she are always punctual in

QT. MARY’8 ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
«J Ontario—This Institution Is pleasant, 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite 
Detroit, and combines In Its system or edu
cation, great facilities for acquiring the 
French language, with thoronghnees in the 
rudlmental as well as the higher English 
branches. Terms (payable per session In 
advance) In Canadian currency : Board and 
tuition In French and English, per annum, 
$100; German free of charge; Music and nee 
of Plano. $40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed 
and bedding $10; Washing, $20; Private rooncu 
$20. For mrther particulars address • 
Mother Superior. _____________ 43-ly
TTRSÜLINE ACADEMY. CHATHAM, 
V Ont.—Under the care of the UrKUlln© 
Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly situ
ated on the Great. Western Railway, 50 miles 
from Detroit. This spacious and commodi
ous building has been supplied with all the 
modern improvements. The hot water sys
tem of heating has been introduced with 

ooess. The grounds are extensive, lnolud- 
g groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc., Toe 

system of education embraces every branch 
of polite and useful Information, Including 
the French language. Plain sewing, fancy 
work, emoroldery in gold and chenille, wax- 
flowers, etc., are taught free ofoharge. Board 

d tn'tlon per annum, paid semi-annually 
In advance, $100. Music, Drawing, and Paint
ing, form extra charges. For further parti
culars address. Mother superior.

Montreal, March 8, 1843.
TO BE CONTINUED.

Frederick T. Roberts, M. 1)., Profes
sor of Clinical Medicine at University 
College Hospital, London, England, sa>8 : 
“Bright’s disease has no symptoms of its 
own and may long exi t without the 
knowledge of the patient or practlouer 
and no patn will be felt In the kldoeys or 
their vicinity.” O.dlnaiy common kid
ney disease», many times reorganized as 
such, will become chronic and terminate 
In Bright’s (organic) disease of tbe kid
neys, unleis taken In hand. Warner’s 
Safe Cure is the only recognized specific 
that has ever been discovered for this dis 
ease. The late Dr Dlo Lewis said, over 
his cwn signature: ‘Tf I found myself 
the victim of a serious kidney trouble, 
would use Wercer’s Safe Cure ”

Ulcerated Stomach.
“For three years I was unable to work, 

suffering from ulcerated stomach. Medi 
cal aid having failed, I was told to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters, of which 7 bottles 
made' a permaueut cure. This was two 
years ago, ami I feel that I have to thauk 
B B. B. for being alive and well to day.” 
Mrs. Rose Ann McCiosk«y, Marmora,

O. R. Hull, Grayville, 111., says: “1 have 
sold at retail, 150 bottles of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eolectric Oil, guaranteeing every bottle. I 
must suy I never sold a medicine in my 
life that gave such universal sttisfaction. 
Iu my own case, with a badly ulcerated 
throat, after a physician penciling it for 
seveial days to no effect, the Eolectric Oil 
cured it thoroughly in twenty-four hours, 
and in threatened croup in my children 
this winter, it never failed to relieve 
almost immediately.

In

Da
Yours respectfully, 

Thos. Anderson, 
Sec. C. L. C. A 89UMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 

Jri. Ont.—The Studies embrace the Classi
cal and Commercial Courses. Terms (Includ
ing hll ordinary expenses), Canada money, 
$160 per annum. For full particulera apply 
to Rev. Denis O’Connor, President. 46-ly

yrotcasienal.
Some persons have periodical attacks of 

Canadiau cholera, dysentery or Diarrhoea, 
and have to use great precautions to avoid 
the disease. Change of water, cooking, 
and green fruit, is sure to bring on the 
attacks. To such persons we would recom
mend Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial as being the best medicine iu the mir- 
ket for all mmmer complaints. If a few 
drops are taken in water when the symp 
toms are noticed no further trouble will be 
experienced.

1

WOODRUFF.
JLz NO. 185 QUEEN'S AVENUE.
Defective vision, Impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats, 
Eyes tested, glasses adjusted. 

Hours—12 to 4.
fygrHAVkVan, SURGEON TO "D" 
JL/ Royal School of Infantry. Office and 
residence, 389 Burwell street, second door 
from Dunda».

E. G Love, Ph D.”
It is highly satisfactory to the house

keepers ot this vicinity, where the Royal 
Baking Powder is in general use, that 
the official investigations by the States 
that have thus tar taken action upon 
this important subject, agree in classing 
it as the purest and most efficient 
baking powder in the markat.

A Frightened Mother.
“My little girl, 4 years old, frightened 

me one night by acronpy eongh, but I gave 
her a dose of Hagyard's Yellow Oil, which 
relieved her at once, and she slept well all 
night. I have since used it in several 
cases of croup, frost bites, etc., and find 
it always reliable.” Mrs. Êva Bradley, 
Virden, Man.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take; sure and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it 
with best results.

Out Til ACDON vLD A DJGNAN. BARRI8T- 
JLV1 err. Etc., 418 Talbot St., Loudon, 

funds to Loan.
Macdonald. R. H. Dlgnan.

TV/ri-48 JENNIE GOLDNER,
1V1 Teacher. 345 William Street., Loudon.
TORN O’MEARA, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
J TOR and Notary. P. O. Box 466, Peter- 

Ooll eotlone promptly attended to»
BO RGB C. DA VI9, Dbntibt.

VJ Office, Dundee Street, four doors east 
of Richmond- Vitalised air administers^ 
for the painless extraction of teeth.

Pi lvato 
A. J. B

MUSIC

The one cent monthly collection for the 
completion of St. Peter’s Cathedral, Mon
treal, It the month of December, realized 
81.053 67 in the parishes of Notre Dame. 
8t James, St. Bridget, and the Bacted 
Heart,

borough.

M
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buttoned and ti; 
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feelings of his 

a in end again 
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said he did not 
lecturer but ba< 
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tht m on one of 1 
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not cf humble ti 
greatest talent t! 
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cn that day of g; 
day always awa 
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to bis subject 
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language and ] 
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cause from the 
—that ot the 
the present 
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three migratic 
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